East Knoyle Parish Council
_____________________________________________
Draft Minutes of a meeting of the Full Council on Tuesday 10th April 2018 at East Knoyle Village Hall 8.11pm
Present - Sue Lucas, Bridget Wayman (WC Councillor).
Cllrs Hyde (chairman), Coffin, Dawson, Southerden, Bateman, Small, McCarthy, Tait, Hoar, Scott -Bolton
1. Apologies for Absence. Cllr Campbell.
2. Notices of Interest. Cllrs Bateman and Hyde item 6.
3. Correspondence- Clerk had seen correspondence between Simon Latham and Bridget regarding early strimming
of verges. Bridget had explained Wiltshire C and contractors’ reasons very clearly. Tim Hyde had been
approached about parking at the Green and would pick this up at the next meeting.
4. Minutes of meeting held on Tuesday 13th March 2018. Approved and signed off.
5. Matters arising - Clerk was handed details of costs for funding training for a second certified chainsaw handler.
Tim had not spoken to Bob Bourne ref a KHG working party. Clerk had not moved bin and sign in KHG. Tim SB
advised he had litter picked Millbrook Lane.
6 Planning Activity. Cllr Hyde and Bateman left the room.
When asked, Cllr Wayman explained her intention to call in these applications, if County officers approved
them.
18/02155/ful -Milton Farm. Supported, Prop Ian Small, Sec Laura Hoar, vote 9 support, 1 Abstention (Cllr
Dawson).
18/02178/ful- Milton Farm. Supported, Prop Tim Scott-Bolton, Sec Laura Coffin 9 support ,1 abstention (Cllr
Dawson).Clerk to clarify with WCC Planning -18/02155 /ful refers to original application 17/04222/ful.
Cllr Hyde and Bateman rejoined the meeting.
7 Vote to Accept P Buttress, Mark Howell as Common Lands , KHG maintenance contractors for 2018. Vote
unanimous, Prop Ian Small, Sec Deb Bateman.
8 Newsletter Editor Recruitment progress- Some prospects had been identified and one had been interviewed by
Martin Brown, it was hoped more progress would be made for the next meeting.
9 Feedback on SIDS meeting 24th March- Clerk/Rob McCarthy – Clerk reported that the SIDS meeting held on the
24th March had been informative but poorly attended. Only three members of the public had attended. Frank
Freeman from Hindon PC gave a very informative presentation outlining how Hindon operated the SIDS system
and the speed gun which is shared with two other villages. It was clear that there did not seen to be sufficient
enthusiasm within the EK community to replicate Hindon’s anti speeding strategy and the discussion moved
toward achieving lower speed limits around the village in areas where a 30mph speed limit does not exist. This
item to be discussed at the next meeting.
10 AOB- Laura Hoar asked if the moles in the KHG play area could be eradicated, Tim said he would look into this.
Clerk apologized for not moving the sign and bin from within KHG and would do this before the next meeting.
Rob asked Bridget if the WCC highways website could be mended as certain aspects of it were not operating
correctly. Bridget would look into this.
Meeting ended 9.07pm.
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